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Chief of the Defence Force
MINUTE
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CDF
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M'inisrer for Defence
For Action: Recommend early consideration - 6 SCI' 02
OPERATrON SLlPptm - TREATMENT OF CAPTURED TALmAN AND At
QA'EDA PERSONNEL
RECOMMENDAT[ON
o

That you:
-

note that I have continued the preparatOlY steps necessary to allow the ADF operating
in Afghanistan to lawliilly maintain custody of captives for whom Australia is legally
responsible, shoulS-tl,;s IIC(~~'------------note thai should captives be taken, furl her Govemment policy guidance will be
required for their processing,
note that a number of complex Jegal issues require resolution and that the preparation
of 8 SCNS/NSC briefing package has heen delayed pending resolution of these issues
wilh 3pprorliate Departments.
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" The Attomey General '$ Department previously advised that there arc persons in
Mghanistan who aTe likely to qualify for prisoner
of war
status jf captured
.
. .
. '.
...
',

•

•

An additiomil complication in this matter is the detention afMr Hicks and Mr Habib by the
US at Guan:anal11o Bay. The media may seek to link the two captive's circumstances with
\ Australin's own detainee policies in Afghanistan. Ofparlicular interest ma)/ be any (ransfe,
of' cnptivcs to the US or another Coalition ~J'll1er or the ,continued detention of any
civiiiansh-cid by the ADI· in'Afghaniswn without charge.
You lIave previously direcled that Defence should determine the rules for dealing with
captives and Illat this should be endorsed by the NSC. The initial intention was Ihat this
brief should enclose a draft SCNS/NSC package, However, while drafting Ihis brief, it
became clear that Ihere are still si,;nific3nIJfgnI issues that need to be addressed before
s.r;:NSL:O:SL-wtH{l-,.l,)i;--p.ro.l!.icled with advice and recommendations conceming the way
;;iil'",j The advice previously received li'om the Attorney General's Department omy
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JThe Intent of the remainder of this
detaiJe.d summary of where this matter is currently situ31ed\

,rnd \\'ha! iSsues remain to be addressed.
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Sensitivity. Yes. Australia's posilion regarding the trcatment of captives remains of
considerable interesl 10 its coalition pat1ners (pal1iclllarly lhe US), the Uniled Nations,
inlol118lion<11 Committee of the Red Cross, NGOs concerned with human rights, political
and 'legal conlrnentators and to the niedla.
Consultation. SIP
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I
Copies: SeCl"tlary, VCDF, DEPSEC sr. eN, CAF. CA, lISC, DEPSEC I+S, FIISSI!', HPGA.
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"I know the issues are complex but this really has
laken 100 kJ,...,g. We nood (0 dmw some conckJsions
and gel the appropriate endocsemen!."
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Briefing

!\ brief

[0 the Minister dated 2 Jun 02 dealt with the Australia's options for the treatment
caplur[,d Taliban ,mel 31 Qa'eda personnel in Afghanistan, A copy of that brief is
attached (Enclosure I), The brief provides background to this issue fi'om the stan of
Operation SLIPPER, Relevant to this present brief, the previous brief advised the

(.1'

following:

-

\

Sl1b~;equent

C'

Planning

A-2

A-3

Laws of Armed Conflict. Legal advice hom Defence, DFAT and the Attorney
Central's Depar1l11ent is that there is still an inlemalional am1ed connicl occuning in
Afgi1anistiln, Consequently, the laws of am1ed conniet, including the Geneva
Conventions (and Additional Protocols thereto) apply, All interactions with captives,
Including questioning/interrogation will be in accordance with the laws of armed
cCl11ilicl. Tim will include during such time as any assistance is obtained from US

I

interrogators or other personnel.

Planning Results. The planning unde11aken should ensure that Government and ADF
c!ecisions on the processing of caplives are not driven solely by an inability on the part of
Ihe ADF to hold captives even in the Sh011 te1111. This planning should also address a ba,sic
conCC1l1 thill individual ADF commanders, or other Govemment oillci2ls, do not become
criminally liable for aclions regarding their trea1ment of captives because proper
11H'p8rat ions \V12re not undertaken,
Current ,.\[)F

!!i,~s!lrnp1iot1s

and Parameters

\Vi,lh1ul Ihe need ior furiher direction fro111 Government, thc AUF will operate within the
1<;)llnwing

jliJrt11Yleter.s

and

assun"lption5~:

Thnt continues to he an inl(m3lional 31l11eO connict in .L\ fghanistan and members of
li-ie T<ilib,H'l and ~:ll Oa'ed2 anned 1'()fces are capable of being P\Vs in accordance wilh
Cenev:; C,nvemion III ane! Additional Protocol L

SECRET A-l:JS'fE8-

Vii.

A·4

_j The ADF will

comply witi) the intemational and domestic law identified to it by
Australian Govemmenl lawyers.
..

/\-4

Shou!c! it he delermined 1i1<11 " captive has the status 3S il PW, then their subsequent
treatment t"Cllwins subject 10 the regime 13id down in Cienev3 COllvention 111 and
:\ddililin(~l PreJ/ncnl 1 lor dUlling with P\Vs. /\ summary of the per1inent issues relating 10
1.1',:(' ir8IlSkl", re-lease, rep(Jtri2tinn C!ncl pOlentlB] rrnSccu(10n o( PVis lS 31l3ched at /\ppcndix
'\

(h'i/iBn Deiainee Is-sues
Any capli\'"c \V)Kl is !Int P\V IS entitled 10 he lrC31cd 3$ ~1 civiliS!l. Persons who find
thernscl\'cs in :\DF custody 3S Clvili("iJls rallier rhan as [)\Vs, rna); include:

A-S
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Government

"

I

•

r.!j~'ucs

Attached C is list of matters which might be expected to require Govcml11ent input and/or
decisions should any captives be taken by ADF lorces,

Unresolved Legal Issues

"

During the preparation of this bIlef, it has become apparent Ihat there are a number of legal
issues tilat require resolution (Appendixs A, Band C refer), Through my military lawyers J
will now consult with the Allomey (jeneral's Department on Ihe following issues,

[)

,

A drah SCNS/NSC briefing package will be prepared once the unresolved legal issues
have been addressed. However, at this stage I envisage that the basic parameters of the
hriefing package noted in previous submissions to you, will remain the same. That is, the
briciing package will ask that SCNS/NSC:
approve the continuation of the policy that in combined operations with the US in
AFG. the US will take control over all captured personnel.
note that in the ewnt captives are taken during sole AS operations in AFG, the
subsequent handling of those captives will require govemmcnt-Ievcl decisions.

AppeHdices:

A.

Prisoners of War - Summary of matters affecting Transfer. Release, Repatriation and

B.
C.

Civil ian Captives - Legal Basis for Custody and Management
Detainees - Potential Matters for Govemment Consideration

Prosecution

Enclosures:
I.

2.
1.
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Aliicle 5 Tribunal Plan
Aliicle 7S of Additional Protocol I
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01' SLIPPER - PRISONERS OF WAR
c;tJ\!lVIA11V 0 F MA TTERS AFFECTING TRANSFER, RELEASE, REPATRJATlON
AND PROSECLITION

Introduction

"

Should it be dctcnnined that a captive has the status as a prisoner of war (PW), then their
subsequent treatment remains subject to the regime for dealing with PWs laid down in
Geneva Convention III and Additional Protocol I.

Transfer
G

There are strict controls upon the subsequent transfer of a PW into the custody of another
nation.

-

The recipient country must be a party to Geneva Convention Ill. Moreover, the
country transfening 3 PW must have satisfied itself of the willingness and ability of
the recipient counily to apply Geneva Convention Ill. If following transfer the
recipient eauntly later fails to cany out the provisions of Geneva Convention III, the
transferring nation must take effective measures to conee! the situation or shall
request the relUm of the prisoner. This request must be complied with.
Examples of conduct by a recipient state that would require the transferring state to
seck eOlTcetive action or return of the PW include torture or inhuman treatment
(including wilfully causing suffering or serious injury to body Or health), wilfully
depriving a PW of the light to a fair and regular Irial prescribed by Geneva
Convention Ill. and unjustifiable delay in rep8trialion.

,0.·201'2

Rekase
G

~!nd

Reratriation

['Ws are entilled to be "released and repatriated without delay after the cessation of active
hOSli Jities'.\\

Early release and repatriation is not prohibited. A key issue in this context is 3
dctcll1iination thai there has been a "cessation of active hostilities·' On the evidence
~\\I;jjl(Jb1e,

(his is not yet the case,

,\ potential complication is that while hostilities may end in Afghanis·tan, the global
118ture of the "lVar on telTor" could lead to a conclusion that the cessation of active
hostilities is not merely a regional issue. If it is judged that active hostilities have not
ended, then this justifies the continued retention of a PW (although as stated, early
l'e1ense or repatriation is not prohibited).
e

The obligation to release and repatriate is subject to the requirement that PWs are not be
repatriated against their wiil. This principle developed during the Korean War. in effect,
['Ws may seek a (om, ofasylum trom their captors or some other nation.

c.

i(cpatriation requires a recipient country. Usually Ihis is the country for which the caplive
has fought. However, if the potential recipient state is not prepared to take them, or is
rhreatening treatment Ihat will breach international human rights standards, then this
would also become a complication. Given the international nature of the Taliban and al
Oa 'cda anl1ed f()fces, even identifying the (cmect recipient state may be difiicult.

(:.

Rcpatll11tiol1 can be delayed if the prisoner ofwilr is heing detained in relation to ,iudicial
prosecution or conviction.

Applica(ion of Criminal and Disciplinary Law
,.

The '\Itomc), (Jeneral's Department will be consulted about the potential application of
:\tls\)";:11inn crilliinal lrl'lV, including domestic waf crinles Jegisirllion, 10 any P\Vs taken in
:\ {~_.'Jl;ll'list;ln.

1",,;- the purposes of discipline, PWs will be subject to the provisions or Ihe Defence Force
DiSCipline ,\(11')82 (eth). as iflhcy were memhers of,];e ,\01', dUllng the time Ihey are
held hy /\ustralia

13,101'3
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01' SLIPPER - crVlLIAN CAPTIVES
LEGAL BASIS FOR CUSTODY AND MANAGEMENT

"

In the event that a civilian is detained by the ADF in Afghanistan and not immediately
r[,leased, ;\ustralia will rC{juire a legal basis for the ongoing detention and management
uClhal cjvilinn captive.

c

This issue does not immediatcly arise with PWs, because their detention is justified
under in(clllational law up (0 the ]loint when legally they must be released and repatliated
at the end of the conflict (or earlier is certain circumstances), The management regime
for PWs eluling captivity is also clearly defined,

"

f3ased on Australia's legal and cultural traditions there would be a public expectation that
civilians who arc detained are, within a reasonable timen'ame, either charge.d with an
offence 0,' released, The position of detainees held by the US in Guantanamo Bay not
only prcsents a challenge to this expectation, but also dcmonstrates that it may in fact be
dirticult to lind an applicable criminal offence with which to charge a detainee,

,"

The 1113ttCr is complicated because there is considerahlc difficulty in establishing exactly
Ivhat law currently applics to civilians (captive or otherwise) in Afghanistan,

The idenliflcation of a fuJI Australian legal basis for the detention of civilians is a matter
that lawyers from Defence will pursue further with lhe Allomey General's Depal1men1.

Application of Article 75 of Additional Protocol I
c,

Article I,~ prnvides 3 number of basic minimum standards thai will apply to any person
who IS not entitled to betler treatment under the (,eneva Conventions or Additional
Prolocol I, With respect to the issue of delention, aliicle 75 provides (hal:
!\ny person arrested, detained or intemed lor actioos related to lhe armed conflict
shilll be informed promptly, in a language he understands, of Ihe reasons why these
mC:i1surcs h3VC heen taken.
[xcept in lile case of a!Test 0" detention for penal offences, such persons shall be
rek(lse~l wiil! the minimum deJay possihle and in any evelll 2S soon as the
urcumstanccs Justifying the all'est, detention 0" intemJ11eot have ceased to exist.
:\nic\e 75 is only of \ilT;i1cd assistance JS it does not of itself provide the :-cnson'S why
all): <'lfTV;L dd(:Tllion Of 1:'1tcmrncnt \\'ould be la\\,rul in the fir,'\! place.

!r;;S:f:QBrt:':1~~~,G£1:¥:1J2i I.,"
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pp!icfl.lion of' Ceneva ConvEntion IV

Ceneva Convention IV deals with the protection of the civilian population. At the
meeting on II .lui 02, the ICRC stMed thai il believes thai Geneva Convention IV applies
ill Afghanistan. That is . if a person is not PW (and therefore not covered by Geneva
Convention III), then the person is a civilian and Geneva Convention IV will provide a
i1amework fOI theil treatment as a "Protected Person". The difficulty with the ICRC's
"'iew ie: that (Jcncv3 Convention IV was dlnfted with WWlI scenario finnly in Ihe
backgTolinci and it may be inappropriate to apply some or all of its provisions to the
CUITent situation in Afghanistan. For instance, the application of many of the important
provisions of Geneva Convention IV depends upon the characterisation of Ihe
Afghanistan "Occupied Tcrritory" and the coalition forces as an "Occupying Force."
Geneva Convention IV provides certain coverage of the f()l1owing types of issues:
cidcntion without criminal charge by way of "inte111ment" for security reasons;
arrest, prosecution and conviction;
geographic(lj transfers;

custody transfers;
extradition; and

thc right to leave territory.
'"'

II limited analysis of Geneva Convention IV suggests that there may be both positives
and negatives to be drawn li·om an application of this convention. For instance, it may be
"ppear C0nvenient to draw upon Some of the provisions that allow for the "internment" of
civilians for security reasons. However, the cost of such an approach is that Australia
would be obliged to apply the full internment regime, which may be quite onerous and
may severely limit, ifnot prohibit in some circumstances, the transfer of captives out of
/\ fghal1lstan or into the custody of a third party. Lawyers from Defence will now seek the
vicws of the Attorney General's Department on the application of (,eneva Convention
1\/

c

it is noted that the A DF has, however. previously applied parts of Geneva Convention IV
ic;jst as a matter of policy during operations in Somalia and Filst Timor.

:lI

inU:J'nlJ.llonal Human Rights Law

As n I,any in Optional Protocol II to the Inlernational Covenant on Civil and Political
I< i"I1',. \vhcrc .-\ u,tralia believes that the transfer of a person entails a real risk that the

person ""iil he executed Dr subject to torture, enlel inhuman or degrading treatment or
runisi1mc:1t then in the absence of assurances to the contrary. Australia is bound nOt to
u1i11pletc ihe transfcr. Such a transfer may also be complicated jf Australia is not
Ulliil\klll

that (jny ~lssurances that rnay receive from the recipient

Arc

reliable, \Vl']ile this

mol' !1Ot he an issue in the case of the US or other coalition partners, it may be a live
iSsue if"ihc reciplent]s the Arghan Inte]im Authority.

B-3

or J

>pplication of Criminal Law
c

The ;\ttorney Ceneral's Department will be consulted nboutthe potential application of
/\uslndian criiTlinallCiw. including domestic war crimes legislation, 10 civilian captives.

,.

If the civilian captive IS suspected of coml11itill1g a serious offence sil11ply against local
dOl11e\l;c law (such as anned robbery, Illurder or serious assault) rather than a war ct'ime,
then the option of handing lhe person over to lhe local civilian authorilies, Illay be
cOll1plicared by the pOlenlialtreatl11cnlipunisilment that l11C1Y be meted oulto lhe captive.

t::; Approach
,

The US appears to be adopting a Icgaltheory ofprevent3tive detention. That is,. they will
continue 10 hold ceJiain captives wirllOut charge on the basis that they pose a risk if
rdeasecl. The US may argue Ihal they arc exerCising a form of legitimate nalional selfdefence.
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OP SLIPPER· DETAINEEES
POTLNTfAL MATTERS fOR GOVERNMENT CONSIDERA TION

In ihe el'en1 of 3 captive being taken (or in anticipation of such an event) the Australian
(Jovell1ment may need 10 consider some or all of the following matlers:
."

Whether or not the situalion in Afghanislan remains as an inlell1ational armed conflict, or
has lransfrmneci inlo an intcll1al all11ecJ connict (or has even reverted to peacetime)')
ThiS issue will ajfccl the status of captives, The position taken by the lawyers for
Defence, DFAT and the Attorney General's Department is that there is still an
intemational 31l11ed conflict occurring in Afghanistan, However, the Govemment
might choose to seck updated advice all this position should captives be taken.
Should an Article 5 Tribunal be utilised, then the status of the conflict may become
an issue before the tribunal or in any subsequent arpellate proceedings.
\\nlcthcr or not an Aliicie 5 Tribunal is necessary')
-

The Allame), Gener21's Deraliment has advised that 1_

J

54'2.

J.

r

shouTd a' cartive be taken-:tiienO'leOc;veriilnenico,iTi]J
de(cll11ine that the'r" was no doubt that a person is a PW because"
:5 49 '
1
L S.lj.~ .
!< Consequently, an Article 5 Tribunal would be unnecessary,
The Govc111ment. can also dete1111ine that there is 110 issue of "doubt" where it is
cCiiain that a person apprehended did not participate ill hostilities, and therefore 110
question of rw status arises,

Whether or not

;1

Citptivc should be transfelTcd into the custody of a thirci pal1y or to

:lIlothc.r coun1ry?

Should the preferred GOl'el'l1l11ent positioll be that either I'Ws or civilian detainees are
translenwi Illtu the custody of another country or authority, then the Gove111J11Cnt
would need 10 be satisfied as to the conditions of transfer. This would involve 3n
,,,seSSllleul of Ihe legal emcacy of the transfer. II may also depend on an assessment
of the l'i5k that the recipient authority, notwithstanding their legal obligatiolls and/or
;lsSur8J1Ces, will mistreat the captive.
"\'helil(;r or nOI captives should be released and/or repatriated"
J?elcase would generally pose no problems unless such aerion placed Ihe captive in
imrnerfalc and foreseeahle danger. or another 113tion speciiieally opposed the release
(jf 1hc r311iculnr captive in question.

:;O'~i~¢i&.:£'h~S:5il;;d';f
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PWs arc entitled to be "released and repatriated without delay aJ the end of active
hostilities." The Government may be required to make an fLlsessment as to what point
active hostilities have ended. The Government may IJSO be required to deal with
requests irom a PW that they not be repatriated. The Governmcm may delay
repatriation ir the member is subject to criminal proceedings serving a sentence for
an indictable offence .
.-

,..

PWs who are not yet entitled to repatriation or release under Geneva Convention ll1
can be retained. Civilians who are validly held pending criminal proceedings, or who
have been duly convicted and are now imprisoned, could also be retained, In other
cases, for there to be a valid retention in custody, the Govemment would need to
develop some other legiUmate legal basis to justify that retention,

Whether or not there is any Ileee! to consult with Afghan InteIim Authority on any
matters relevant to detainees?
-

The role of the Afghan authorities has been largely ignored and this approach may
not be tenable in the fumre, The Afghan authorities may develop views on such
issues as tbe conduct of tribunals within the borders of Afghanistan and the transfer
of persons (paJ1icularly Afghans) from their territory,

